The Long Beach Business Journal, a publication of Signal Hill-based South Coast Publishing Inc., is looking to fill an editorial internship position.

The intern will write news briefs, research and compile statistics for publication, and participate in editorial meetings. Candidates should be pursuing a degree in journalism, communications or a related field; possess strong writing skills and a sound work ethic; and must be able to cooperate in a team environment. Work hours are flexible, though we would like the intern to commit at least 8 hours a week. While the position is unpaid, we are willing to work with the student to receive school credit.

Interested candidates should send a cover letter and resume to Senior Writer Angela Allen via email at: Angela.Allen@lbbj.com

Or via regular mail to:
2599 E. 28th St. Suite 212
Signal Hill, CA 90755

No phone calls, please. Qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview.

South Coast Publishing Inc. produces the Long Beach Business Journal, Destinations Magazine and the Employee Times Magazine. The Business Journal is a biweekly publication that covers topics ranging from politics and the economy to the arts and education. Destinations Magazine is a monthly publication geared toward visitors and conventioneers, and is distributed throughout Southern California. The Employee Times Magazine, meanwhile, is distributed to Boeing employees throughout the region. For more information, visit www.southcoastpublishing.net.